Useful Talking Points

Professional

- What are your career goals?
- Write out together a 3 year (or 3 term) academic, professional, and personal plan for each of you.
- What are your goals in life, and what are your non-negotiables (things you must have in your future)?
- Building relationships for future recommendation letters (3 person support team)
- What is your time line for getting internships?
- How does your resume look (are you satisfied with it)?

Academic

- Map out courses
- What extracurricular activities do you take part in and how is it helping your development?
- What are your summer plans?
- Are you considering grad school?

Personal

- What is your support network (friends, family, faculty)?
- How is life outside 16?
- What is your living situation?
- How are classes going?
- Do you get enough guidance from your advisor?